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VERY ENCOVItAliXMU. EN. GRANT'S MONUMENT WANTEDHE IURY TERRORIZED

IT'S A DAISY! Was Sure to Have a Soft Thing
THE CORNER STONE LAID TOAs I.oug as He Kept His Head.PARIS ANARCHISTS NOT TO

n 1

02
DAY. 1,000 DISABLED MEH.BE UUII.OTIPilin

President Harrinon Formally seenTheir Friends' Threat of WhatWHAT? Thev Would Io Saved the NecksIn readiness to take advan-

tage of the grandest offers of the villains A Brave
Placed In PoHitlou lite Founda-
tion of the Touin to be F.rected
A Civil A flair.
New York. April 27. The first stoneOUR FLOUR. ever given in Asheville. This Paris, April 27. When thejury in the

case of the anarchists, who were on trial of the great mausoleum which is to per-

petuate the memory of General Ulysses

S. Grant was laid in Riversidt park at
the Seine assize court, returned at 3

is the time of year that you

will have to replenish your clock this morning and rendered a ver

Must be in poor health and unable to
do a good day's work. A disordered
liver or any disease caused by scrofula
or bad blood will be considered a quali-
fication, but preference will be given to
those suffering froi-- i "that tired feeling."
Apply at Grant's Pharmacy and ask for
a bottle of "Buncombe Sarsaparilla;"
it is the only guaranteed cure in all cases
of disease (or which it is recommended.

Did you ever no, 1 never, see'd a feller
half so yeller. How's your liver? Why,
all upset, of course. Then take the rem-
edy, "Buncombe Liver Pills," and' you
won't go around looking the color of a
yellow fc7er victim. They are guaran-
teed to benefit or cure in every case of
disease for which it is recommended or
money paid for them will be refunded.

1 o'clock this afternoon.dict of "guilty with extenuating circum-
stances," against Ravacliel and Simon,FOR President Harrison in the presence ofhomes. We are making prep
these two persons did not in any way

arations as rapidly as possi
his cabinet and thousands of citizens

laid the granite block upon which is to
be builded a tomb worthy of the nation

show that they expected anything differ-cn- t.

Aflerludgc Cues had sentcrccdble to offer you unheard of
lem to penal servitude for life they ind the man.

The ceremonies were impressive andshouted "Vive la anarchic!" "Vive labargains. It will pay you to
He (nonchalantly) Ah, how I envyrevolution socialc!" the weather favored them. Long before

the hour set for the ceremonial, the parksave your money for this rare For sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.
Dodson lie has such a soft thing of it.The verdict occasioned much surprise,

presented an animated appearance. As

Daisy in Name. A Daisy

in Quality. It improves

on close inspection, and
will stand by you like

a brother. We have

all grades of flour

andean suit all

bread eaters
in quality

and in

price.

A. D. COOPER,

She (regretting his presence) I wouldbut it is the general opinion that theopportunity. Due notice will early as 10 o'clock the little knoll uponQUART not be envious. You'll always have aextenuating circumstances" part of
solt Hung as long as you keep yourthe verdict was due entirely to the fear
neail.be given in time. New and

attractive goods are daily
of the jurors that if the prisoners were
condemned to death the jurors would CKI.1IINAI, COURT.
fall victims to anarchist vengeance.

which the monument will stand was sur-

rounded by thousands of civilians. Hour
after hour the great throng was aug-

mented. It was a peacefully, orderly,
decorous gathering. The best people ol
the metropolis were centered around the
site of the mausoleum that is to be.

President Harrison arrived at 1:30.
lie entered the park and when thecrowd
beheld the coach of the chief magistrate

After the proceedings were ended andarriving. Come and see. Frank looelHon, Buttpected of
the condemned had been removed the Murder, Dtocharitecl Today.
court room and the adjacent corridors in

In the criminal court, in the case of

BUNCOMBE LIVER PILLS are mild,
yet efficient; do not cause pain or gripe,
and act upon the liver and bowels.

They are especially valuable as alter
dinner pills, and readily cure constipa-
tion and costiveness, nausea, distress in
the stomach, etc.

They are purely vegetable and we be-

lieve they are the best family pill yet pre-
pared and offer them with perfect confi-

dence, believing that whenever used it
will be with the happiest results.

Try them and judge for yourself. Foi
sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

mum w rmiincin a ha the Palace ot Justice were the scenes ol
state vs James Wolfe, for iniiintnining agreat animation, those who had at'IIIAIJ If. IIIIIMHUU nuisance, in the shape of a slaughtertended the trial were joined by otliersCANS OF and the case was discussed by everybody. house, the defendant was found guilty

Some held that the mrv had shown The plea for a new trial will be argued
41 PATTON AVENUE.NORTH COURT SQUARE. woful lack of courage in returning the

verdict they did; while others held that by Chas. A. Moore, esi., counsel for the
the explosion in M. Vcry's restaurant

of the nation he was given an ovation.
The president was aceompaninied by

several members of his cabinet. There
was no marked martial display attend-
ing the ceremonies save the presence ot a
sprinkling, here and there, of the officers
of the army and navy and the troops
which accompanied the president to the

The whole ceremony was civil lrom
every point of view. Notable among
those who eathered around the bier

defendant, on Friday morning.
showed that the friends of the prisoner

State vs. I. li. Ingle, assault; judgmentBUTTER I
suspended on payment of costs.

BON MARCHE State vs. A.J. Kicker and James Kizer,

were limy capable " carrying into execu-

tion their threats to kill the jurymen il
any of the prisoners were sent to the
gullotine, and that the former were
therefore justified in returning a verdict

"SYRUP OF TAR AND WILD CHER-
RY" as manufactured at Grant's Phar-
macy is the best cough medicine you can
use lor yoursell or your children it is a
positive cure and we guarantee it to con-

tain no opiates in any form, it is entirely

ircenv; nol pros with leave.

State vs. Joe McAfee, assault; judgTHE FINESTTABLE that would prevent themselves lrom were Generals Howard and Slocum, Sco-liel- d

and Dodge, the quartette compos
ing the only living generals who were asl

ment suspended on payment of costs.becoming objects of the revenge of the
LAIHUS CALL ANIMNSI'liCT lllli IIAND- - anarchists. State vs. T .J. Dillingham and others, harmless, sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.sociated with Grant in the great civi- -The lournal Des Debates, commenting atfray; ordered that J. Yancey Dillingham
CREAMERY BUTTER war.SOMH STOCK ol' upon the result of the trial, says today

that it is to be regretted that the jury
failed to perlorm their duty in the sume
noble manner that the officials pertormcd

NATIONAL LEGISLATION.
a witness, who had proved attendance,
show cause why his ticket should not be
canceled, as he was one of the defendants
in the ease. Not Much Done In F.lllier Hranctitheirs. The public generally condemnONLY 30 GTS, PER POUND. State vs Adolphus Hoonc, J. A. Kced

the verdict. No one doubts that the
Spring Reefers and Capes,

SPRING REEFERS AND CAPES,

and Will Kced, affray; udgment sus
of Coniiress.

Wahinoton, April 27 The openingjury was terrorized, and the result isPEACHES pended on payment ol costs.triumph for the dynamites. The tearless

Years ago people regarded cold cream
and camphor ice as the ultimatums for
chapped hands and all similar skin trou-
bles, many persons find that the applica-
tion ol either of them aggravates their
trouble. To such "CAMPHO-GLYCER-IM- E

COMPOUND" is a boon it is a pos-

itive cure for chapped hands, chafing,
sunburn, etc., and an elegant face dress-
ing after shaving it contains no mineral
or noxious ingredient, is elegantly per- -
i" -- .i ...:n i. . i. jj;nat.

hour of the house session today was anState vs. Lum Lytic, assault; judgeconduct of M. Bcaupaire, public prose'We do not sell Oleomarga ment suspended on vav incut of costs.cutnr, is warmlycommended.
State vs. Frank Ooodson, muruci: tne

solicitor stated that the stale had not

unusually dull one. Various measures

were presented for action. They were

all of local importance, but after some

time had been consumed in reading bills

LIMESTONE DEMOCRATS.
evidence sufficient to send a true bill, andrine, or Butterine, or anySPRING REEFERS AND CAPES the prisoner was discharged.They Eudorse Hon. H. A. outlier

for Lieutenant Governor
. iUUICU, Will 11UI BUM bLIC UlUBb ULllLCtM.

and reports, objections to their PasaK fabrie, is entirely harmless and safe toState vs. (ieorge Johnston, gambling;
submitted in five eases. Ordered thatother substitute for Butter was interjected, ity unanimous luiiac.ii use on the most delicate skin and con- -T. C. Hunter, secretary, sends Tu the dc'emlant pav all costs, over $100,

the Walker expunging resolution still For saletains nothing greasy or sticky.Citizen the following particulars of Un
ouly atdemocratic primary in Limestone town

SPECIALTIES.
KlJUliSTKIAN TIGHTS, So you 'an rely upon getting

and give bond in the sum of $200 for ap
pearauce at next term and abide judg
ment of the court.

J. F. Johnson, affray; judgment sus-

pended on payment of costs,
GRANT'S PHARMACY.ship last Saturday :KROGER. MEN'S l'OOTBALL Pursuant to a call made by T.O. Lam

blocking the way ol the regular order
the house went into committee ot the
whole on the diplomatic and consular
appropriation bill.

In the senate the resolution offered sev-

eral weeks ago by Mr. Stewart calling
on the secretary of the treasury for

no tn flip nurcliase of silver

and- -
bcrt, jr., chairman of the democratic exec State vs. J. F. Woodbury, maintainingDICYC1.H HOSfi; a pure article when you send
utive committee for Limestone townshi

VaVa tooth wash and powder are su-
perior in quality, they cleanse and

the teeth, strengthen the gums and
REAL ESTATE. SCRIVliN'S PATENT DRAWERS. nuisance; guilty.

State vs. Denralo anil Moncrief, lnratthe democrats of this township met
W. W. WEST. I cenv from freight cars on W. N. C. railWiLTJH B. OWTK, bullion and the coiuage ot stanaaru su-- 1 imparl irnKuw iu wic uicam,Ardcn on Saturday, April 23, for the purvo us. Respectfully,

vcr dollars under the act oi , was i uu.y uipose of selecting delegates to the county
road; dcfendantsealled and failed.

State vs. F. 1'. Miinuaugh, affray, ap-

peal from recorder's court. The court
held that in this case the recorder had

GWYN & WEST
(Successors to Woltcr B.Gwj-u-

convention to be held in Asncvillc
Saturday, April 30.' BON MARCHE

taken up for action and was agreed to,
with an amendment offered by Mr. Mor-

rill, requiring the secretary to state also
the amount which the silver dollars and
bullion on hand would have cost at the

not jurisdiction, and the deleudant was

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

Physicians orders promptly filled and
delivered free of charge to any part ol the
the city.

POWELL & SNIDER discharged.
ESTABLISHED 1881 The venire ol io lurors lor tuc trial oi

J. A. Lance was made chairman pro
tern, and T. C. Hunter secretary. After
a few remarks by the chairman explain-
ing the object of the meeting, the follow-

ing delegates were appointed to the
county convention:

present price of silver bullion.
Thp arinv nmironriation bill was then

REFER TO BANK OF ASHfiVILLE
the case against Will Urwin, for burglary,
issmnmonel for 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning, when the ease will be taken up. taken up, the question being on the strik

GRANT'S PHARMACY.
The work ol thecoma will be concludedGreat sPriDg MiciDe !

REALESTATE, h, REDWOOD & CO.
Loans Aecurelv Placed at 8

M. h. Snulord. T. (J. Lambert, jr., i.
L. Frady.T. L.Rickman.T. . Johnston,
Wm. Frank. On motion, the chairman

Saturday or Monday.
ing out the house proviso wiucu
hibits payment for the transportation of
troops and supplies of the army over

any of the unbonded lines owned, con-

trolled or operated by the Union Pacificand secretary were added to the list of THE I.YCKl'M.ROYALPer Cent. rin ui.iv inc udinir tne lines ui J. M. CAMPBELL,UIhcuhsIou on the Neuro I'robleiuChoice styles in High Grade
Last Kvenlusc

the Oregon Short line and the Utah
Northern railway company or by the
Southern Pacific railway comyany over
lines embraced in its Pacific system.

Notary Publk. Commissioners of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE. ;W The Lyceum was called to order at 8Clothing and Furnishing) 11!iEi o'clock sharp last evening by ''resident
DEALER INGoods lor men and boys.

delegates.
The following resolutions were offered

and unanimously adopted:
"Whereas, the time fbranothcrclection

is approaching; and believing that Bun-

combe is entitled to at least one man on
the state ticket, therefore be it

"Resolved, that we unanimously en-

dorse Hoa. H. A. Gudger as the nominee
of the democratic party for lieutenant
governor ol North Carolina; and be it
further

"Resolved, that a copy of these pro

THE i hi: of SILVER.Starucs.
As it had been determined to discuss

Choice styles in Dress Goods Harrison Believes lit it an aMr.the subject of the "Negro in America,"

paper was read which had been prepnred REAL, ESTATETHIS PREPARATION IS MADE FROM an(l SUkS Of all gldeS

OFFICE Southeast Court Square.

CORTLAND BROS.,

Real Estate Brokers,
And Investment Ajfentu.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Loana securely placed at 8 per cent

Offices
24 Ac 20 Patton Avenue. Second ;floor.

by Gen. Y. C. P. lircckenridge, oi Ken

tucky, for delivery in Charleston, S. C.
ceedings be sent to Tiik Citizen and

THE LEIBIG'S

EXTRACT OF BEEF, CITRATE OF

IRON ardPt'RE SHERRY WINE.
In it he took theground that ueither the AND AGENT FOR THE

Coin metal.
Washington, April 27 The president

today sent the following communication

to the senate:
"I have received the resolution of the

senate of April 23, requesting that il not

incompatible with public iutercsts, 1

inform the senate what steps have been

tn lien towards securinc an interna

Choice styles in High Grade

Hats, taps and Shoes.

Choice styles in Kid Gloves,

the Democrat tor publication."
The meeting then adjourned. nccro or the southern whites had much

to do with the negro s coming, but that
Jl 8T A SQUAUHI.i; it had been permitted for wise purposes.

The PeiiHlon Scandal Develop ASHEVILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTION

It combines in n pleaannt form the valua-

ble nutritious tonic and stimulating proer-tie- s

of its Ingredients. Prompt results will
follow its ue in cases of sudden exhaustion,
arising either from acute or chronic diseases,

Parasols, Corsets, Handker-

chiefs, Laces, Embroideries,
Bad Temper.

Washington, April 27. The special

He felt sure that these purposes would
soon appear, and not be thwarted, if it
could be understood that the settlement
of all questions growing out of it were
left to the whites and blacks most inter-

ested. I'or the people of ay locality to
allow the settlement of such important
questions by the consciences of people of

A! ID J
tional conference to consider the question
of free coinage of silver at mints of
nations participating in such conference.
1 1u-- l re sneetfullv to inform the senate

committee investigating; the conduct ofana win prove a vnmauic kwoiuhk iui n,i
eonvaie.cents. as a nutritive tome, it would and general isinallwares

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.the pension bureau had brcti in session
today but a short time when Prosecutor

that in my opionion it would not be
compatible with public interest to layOne Price System.

be indicated in the treatment of impaired nu-

trition, Impoverishment of the blood, and in

all the various forms of general debility. ",nloe put to Commissioner Kuum an in before the senate at this time the intor
mation requested; but iit the earliest
moment, after definite information canquiry as to whether or not Raum him

other localities lor prucienuai rcgaru lor
the opinions of parties having little inter-

est and less knowledge, would be a cow-

ardly neglect of a clear duty, productive
oi.ly ofcvil. While and black here are
alike inteiestcd in the satisfactory set

DOSE I'or an adult, one tablespoonful
between meals, and when suffering from fa-

tigue or exhaustion. For children, the dose
should be reduced according to age.

self had not furnished Special Examiner

febDdlv

THiTCHILD,
(Formerly of Lyman & Child),

Office No. i Legal Block.
REAL. ESTATE

AND

LOAN BROKER,
TRICTLY A RROKERAGB BUSINESS.

Loana eccure placed at 8 per cent.

ItLslosT
ARCH ITECTS

NO. 3 PATTON AVE.

JENKS & JENKS,

properlv be given, all facts, and any
that may take place, will beGrcenwalt with $15 to be used for the

purpose of entrapping an attorney ulmuttcd to congress.
"It ma v not be innonropriate, however,tlement of all these questions. His wholenamed Footc, of Kalamazoo. Mich., susMANUFACTURED ONLY BY

argument came lrom the heart and head,

FOR RENT.
One three-roo- house near old depot; just

finished; $10 per month.
One six room house neir old depot. In

Cleveden Park; line view; $t2 per month.
The above house for sale on installment

plan, or for rent.
One seven room house, modern Improve-

ments, close at street car line $16 per
month.

Furnished bouse Just on car line; all mod-
ern improvements, one block of court house

16 rooms. Price, $150.
Bight-roo- furnisncd house, short distance

of court house; modern improvements; first
class house and first class tenanta wanted;
none others need apply. Price 3S.OO.

to say here that, believing that the fullpected of being engaged in buying forbid-

den information with reference to pen ind was the reasoning ot a statesman use ot silver as coin mctai, upon auRAYSOR& SMITH 1 and 9 Patton Ave. and a christian.sion cases. rrroed ratio, bv the irreat commercial
A paper giving the views of Uishop H.The commissioner said that he had not

DRUGGISTS, 31 PATTON AVE. nations of the world, would very highly
promote the prosperity of all their peoM. Turner, ol the A. M, church, was also

read.
given Grcenwalt money. Mr. linloe be-

came intensely excited and botlv exclaim-
ed: "You are a liar, you did say so,"

ple. 1 nave not, ana wn: noi u--i uiiy
Mai. T. C. Wcstall. Ma , W. 11. Ma- -

GENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES, favorable opportunity pass lor rue pro-

motion of that most desirable result, orlone. Col. T. 11. Long and others tookrose to his feet and made a movement to J. M. CAMPBULL.
Real Bstate Dealer.part in the debate, throwing side lightsget at the commissioner. free international silver coinage is not

on the subject.Members ot the committee and Mr. presently attainable then to secure the
f . i.i -- r ..A.lCooper seized Mr. Enloc mid forcibly

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. HAVE VOl' UIVKN? ;ugest praeiieiiuic use ui wmi. ui.vi.
Signed) llcnjatnitt llartison,

Executive mansion, April 1 , vj.
prevented him lrom proceeding lurther,
and in the confusion the commissioner
shouted: "1 want no difficulty with
you or anybody else; but the man don't

We have some very desirable timber prop. The ANtacvllle Firemen Need
ertlc for sale at a low figure. We caa how THE SOCIAL, CLUB.innclal Help.I am devoting all of mytime to study of

live that I tear!you full description at our office. One fine

Aibeitot mine for sale. We can show you njoyable "Tackey" ParlyThe members of the soliciting
appointed by the fire companies to Au i:Mr. Enloc renewed his struggles, butthe eyes and to the pecullarformatlon of the

lenses. I warrant all spectacles I furnish tosome specimen! from the mine and can take his efforts to net awav were unavailing, Last lvvenluK.
A number of young people attcuded thesecure pecuniary aid from the citizens oftou to the oroDerty if you desire, rurnisneo The commissioner r:iteratcd that "thegive entire satisfaction in all cases, and can man don't live that I fear," and the next Asheville to assist in the preparations tackey" party given by the AshevilleI suit any one on first examination of the eyes instant, to avoid trouble, he hastily took

and unfurnished houses to rent.

JENKS & JENKS, Social club last evening, at the residencefor the holding of the state firemen's

convention in this city in June, are nothis hut and marched out ol the reom.
E. WEXL.ER, of Miss Mary Penland, on renland street.meeting with the success which their THE BESTBATTERY PARK CONCERT,

All were in "hayseed" costume, somecause deserves.NO. 32 PATTON AVE.. ASHEVILLE. I NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C
There will be a large number of visi of them being perfect dreams ofrusticity.A Good Audience to Hear MasterA BRILLIANT RING. tors to Asheville on this occasion, and The contest lor prizes was warm, nnauyCyril Tyler. -- AND-

the firemen desire to look alter their vis being decided as tollows:MODEL CIGAR STORE.
itinii brethren in Rood style. Some of First prize lor tackiest looking lady, MissSTILL IN THE RING. Kntherine lenks; second prize lor tackiestthe money they expect to raise by fairs PRETTIEST

Wc are showing some of the daintiest nov-

elties ever displayed in Jewelry. It would be

easier to tell you what we haven't got than

what we have. If you haven't seen our ele

but help must be extended by the citi looking gentleman, Lloyd Miller; third
zens if the firemen's plans arc carriedI have added to my stock a prize tor least tnckeyisii inoy, miss

The concert given at Battery Park
hotel last night by Master Cyril Koderie

Tyler, assisted by the hotel orchestra,
was unusually enjoyable.

Master Tyler is nothing less than a
prodigy. His voice has a range and
oowcr that is truly wonderful. The ex

out. Help them with your contribu Daisy sawyer.
fine aMortment of tionR. B. NOLAND & SON, Supper was served to the guests, anogant trifles In gold and In silver, there Is a

treat awaiting you, and, whether yon have
the evening was greatly enjoyed by
every one present. LOW PRICED TABLEWAREPalnlliiKH Worth S 25,000 Burned

Chicago, April 27 Part of the Athe-urchases In mind or not, you should not pression thrown into h;s singing by the WvoiuIuk and Woman Huffi-age- .

child artist indicates a perfect appre neum building was burned last night

SPORTING GOODS,
and a nice Unt of

STATIONERY.

miss them. It is difficult to resist going Into London, April 27. In the house of
ciation of the sentiments and feeling con

GROCERS,
No. si N. Main Street,

loss $00.0011. On the seventh floor, to
commons today Sir Albert Kayc Rollittained in the music, showing a precocity

of mind that marks him as n genius. which the fire was confined were paint
dctulls we arc strongly tempted to describe

some of the exquisite products of the season's ON THE MARKET.moved the second reading of his woman's
suffrage bill. He declared that althoughMessrs. Uarrntt and Pearson gave ings of a local society of artists valued

at $25,000, and these were completelysome charming instrumental numbers.
much hnd been said derogatory to womendestroved, as was the lurniture, valu

art, some of which show that the caprices of

fashion are apt to be wonderfully charming,

but you'll get a much better idea if you come

Prot. Pearson showed lumscit a genuine
artist upon the violin, his execution at $10,000. The building is insured; the exerc;sing the franchise in Wyoming where

thev had a richt to vote, he had official

Wish to announce the Ifact that they (are
sole agents for the Spartanburg steom baked
bread, the only first class bread to be found paintings were not.being specially brilliant in the piano and

violin duo from Fra Diavolo. documents showing that such exercise of
in the city, and no tabic is complete without J. H. LAW,

All of the latest Novels, Magnsines and

Periodicals of etcry description, monthly and

weekly.

Model Cigar Store & News Depot

17 PMTON AVENUE.

t,. Blomberg, Prop.

A "Full" Prohibition Ticket. franchise was beneficial in that state.
Mr. Samul Smith (liberal) urged thatit. We get it fresh by express every day,

Don't forget that we are wholesale and re Waco, Tex., April 27. The slate pro
tail dealers in potatoes, apples, onions, and

and look for yourself.

B. II. COSBY.

JEWELER,
,PATTON AVENUE.

female suffrage was introduced in Wyom-
ing by accident. Educated Americans,
hi; said, were opposed to giving the

There was a good audience present,
and all were pleased. Master Tyler was
heartily encored after each numlier,
and gave two responses. There will be
another concert tonight, at the same
place.

hibition convention here yesterday seall kinds of country produce. BTerythlng
kept that Is usually found In a first class lected presidential electors and nominated

franchise to women. 57 and S9 Sontn Haln Streeta full state ticket.grocery store.


